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Abstract

Thisreportcoversprogress made duringthe firstyearof theMicrobialField Pilot
Study project. Informationon resorvoirecology andcharacterization,facility and
treatmentdesign,core experiments,bacterialmobility, andmathematicalmodeling arc
addressed in this report.

Tofacilitateanunderstandingoftheecologyofthetargetreservoiranalysesof
thefluidswhichsupportbacteriologicalgrowthandthemicrobiologyofthereservoir
wereperformed.Theresultsofthewateranalysisshowsignificantsulfide
concemrations.One uniquelyshapedmotilebacteriawasidenfif_landisolated.Five
previousisolateswerecharacterized.Varioussubstrateswerecomparedfortheirability
to promotebacterialgrowthin brinesamples.

A preliminarydesign of facilitiesfor the operationof the field pilot test was
prepared.In addition,proceduresfor facilities inst _llationand for injection treatments
aredescribed.

The SoutheastVassar VertzSandUnit (SEWSU), the site of the proposedfield
pilot study, is describedphysically, historicall.y,and geologically. The fields current
stainsis presentedand the ongoing reservoirsnnulation is discussed.

Coreflood experimentsconductedduringthe last yearwereused tohelp define
possiblemechanismsinvolved in microbialenhancedoil recovery. Two possible
mechanisms,relative permeabilityeffects andchanges in the capillarynumber,are
discussed andrelatedto fourBereacoreexperiments'results. The experimentswere
conducted atreservoirtemperatureusing SEWSU oil, brine,and bacteria. Based on
relative permeabilityand capillarynamberstudies by other investigators,it is concluded
thatthese effectscannotaccount for aliof theoil recoveredfromsome cores.

The movementand activityof bacteriain porousmedia were investigatedby
monitoringthe growthof bacteriain sandpackcores underno flow conditions. The rate
of bacteriaadvancementthroughthe coreswas determined. Itwas possibleto monitor
the concentrationof cells, substrate,and metabolicproductsas functionsof both time and
distancein somecores.

A mathematicalmodel of the MEORprocesshas been developed. The model is a
threephase,seven _es, one dimensionalmodel. Finite difference methodsareused
for solution. Advection termsin balance equationsarerepresentedwith a third-order
upwind differencingscheme toreducenumericaldispersionand oscillations. The model
is appliedto a batchfermentationexampleanddemonstratesa good matchwith the
experimentaldata.
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1. ECOLOGY OF THE RESERVOIR

Introduction.

A thorough understanding of the ecology of the reservoir is a key step in the

implementation of a microbial enhanced oil recover), field pilot. It is critical that the

chemical composition of reservoir brines be understood so that compatable

organisms and nutrients can be selected. The aqueous phase represents the most

important pa_r,of the reservoir, since it is in this phase that the nutrients required

for growth and metabolism will be transported. The analyses of the fluids will

provide baseline data needed to assess the sucess of the pilot.

1.1 Experimental Procedure.

Sampling procedure:

Brine was collected from different sites in the field. The sample sites include

the source weil, the pump manifold, and wells 1A-l, lA-7, lA-9, 7-2, 8-2 and,

8-3 respectively. All samples were taken using' sterile techniques. All samples

were analyzed within four hours for bacterial numbers. The brine samples were

stored at 40 C until all analyses had been completed.

Fluid analysis:

Hardness, "alkalinity, iron, phosphate, sulfate, sulfide, nitrate, nitrite analyses

were performed using Hach chemical kits (Hach chemical Co. 1975). Total dry

residues and suspended solids were determined using standard procedures

(American Public Health Association, 1985).

Bacterial analysis:

To determine the best nutrient source 'for the stimulation of indigenous

microorganisms, brine samples were amended with various nutrient mixtures.

Brine samples ,.,,'eredispensed into serum tubes which were closed with rubber

bungs and crimp sealed. Where indicated, molasses, sucrose, glucose, and

fructose were added to give a final concentration of 0.2% (wt/vol except for

molasses which was added on a vol/vol basis). Ammonium nitrate and sodium

sulfate were added to give a final concentration of 0.3% (wt/vol). Sodium lactate

and sodium thiosulfate were added to give a final concentration of 0.1% (vol/vol)

and 0.2% (wt/vol), respectively. Unamended brine samples served as controls. All

manipulations were done anaerobically. Tubes were incubated at 350C and

routinely checked microscopically and turbidimetrically for growth. Anaerobic



molasses-nitrate using bacteria and sulfate-reducing bacteria were enumerated by

three-tube most probable number method using a molasses-nitrate medium (Table

1.1) and API-RST medium CI'anner el al. 1985), respectively.

1.2 Results.

Water analysis:

Chemical analysis of the brines collected from different sites is shown in Table

1.4. Ali brines were highly saline with total dry residues ranging from about

10%,;for the source weil, to greater than 19% for the brines collected in the

portion of the reservoir that was not waterflooded (well lA-7). The brines

contained high levels of divalent cations particularly calcium, ranging from 1.5 to

2.2 %. The alkalinity in most of the brine samples was also high, indicating that

some carbonate was present. Little or no phosphate or nitrite was detected in the

brine. However, iron and nitrate were detected:The small amounts of nitrate

detected in the brines could have been due to interferences in chemical analysis.

The pH of all the brines was close to neutral. Significant amounts of sulfate were

detected in some brines (Table 1.5). Small amounts of sulfide were also detected

in some wells, especially those in the waterflood region of the reservoir indicating

a sulfate reducing activity (1.5),

Bacterial analysis:

Since previous studies showed the presence of indigenous microbial

populations that were able to grow readily with simple nutrient additions (Knapp et

al. 1989), it was important to determine which nutrient source would best

: stimulate microbial growth. In the present study brines from several wells were

amended with different nutrient mixtures (Table 1.6). Results from these

experiments show that molasses alone supported good growth of the indigenous

populations. However, the addition of molasses toge:her with arnmonium nitrate

resulted in the largest increases in the growth of the indigenous microbial

populations. In some brines, the addition of either glucose or sucrose with or

without ammonium nitrate stimulated growth. The addition of a phosphate source

and an additional nitrogen source to brines ammended with individual sugars did

not stimulate microbial growth, Thus a complex nutrient source is required for

optimal growth of the indigenous populations.

Since previous studies have shown the presence of sulfate reducing activity,

' brines from different sites were amended with acetate and lactate to detect the



presence of sulfate-reducing bacteria. With the exception of brinefrom well

' 8-3, there was no evidence of any microbial growth. In the brine from well 8-3,

addition of acetate and lactate stimulated growth. Microscopic examination of this

brine led to the identification of an uniquely shaped microorganism. The

microorganism was highly motile and varied in size from time to time. Studies are

presently underway to characterize this microorganism. EnumeratiOn studies

showed that the concentration of anaerobic molasses-nitrate using bacteria were

much lower than previously found (Table 1.7). Aerobic and anaerobic

heterotrophic bacteria that could grow in plate count broth (Difco, Inc, Detroit, MI)

with 15% NaC1 were not detected. The concentration of sulfate-reducing bacteria

was also low (Table 1.8). Higher numbers of sulfate-reducing bacteria were found

in brine from the source well (Table 1.8). The relatively low concentrations of

sulfate-reducing bacteria and molasses-nitrate using bacteria detected in the brines

could have been a result of the biocide treatment which was inflated a few months

earlier. Since the addition of lactate and acetate to the brines collected from the

water flodded region of the reservoir did not stimulate the growth of

sulfate-reducing bacteria this indicated that these brines lack an essential nutrient

which is required for the growth of these bacteria.

F;'_e of the most numerous anaerobic, heterotrophic bacterial isolates which

were previously isolated were also characterized (Table 1.9). For convenience

sake the isolates were designated TA,WA,QB,SA, AND TFL-30, respectively.

Ali of the isolates were strictly anaerobic and obligately halophilic, requiring at

least 9% NaC1 for growth. They used a variety of carbohydrate substrates such as

glucose, sucrose, maltose, fructose, fucose, mannose, galactose, arabinose,

trypticase, peptone, inulin, and yeast extract as energy sources and produce"
acetic acid and solvents. Some of the other substrates utilize'4 by these isolates

include; pyrogallic acid, lactic acid, formate, succinate glycerol, and

glucosamine.These isolates grew well in a mo'lasses-nitrate-mineral salts medium

containing 15% NaC1 (wtlvol). Since ali of these bacteria are obligately anaerobic

and halophilic, they will not survive outside of the reservoir and do not pose a

serious health risk.

1.3 Discussion:

An understanding of the microbial ecology of the reservoir is a key step for the

development of a sucessful microbial enhanced oil recovery process. Brine



analysis indicates that the reservoir is a highly saline environment. Previous

analysis of brines from the reservoir have indicated the presence of

microorganisms which require high concentrations of NaC1 for growth. The

bacteria use molasses and nitrate and form large amounts of gas and at times

polymers. The pre_._nt study shows that a molasses-ammonium nitrate nutrient

mixture would best stimulate the growth of indigenous microorganisms in brines

from Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit reservoir. Since microbial populations

already exist in the sub-surface, the introduction of organisms willnot be

necessary. Also, since the organisms isolated from the brines are halophilic and

anaerobic, their accidental release into _the environment will not create any

environmental or health hazards since these bacteria will not grow in freshwater

systems.

Jenneman et al (1986) reported that sulfide production can be inhibited by high

concentrations of nitrate. Thus, the problem of sulfate reduction due to high

concentrations of sulfate detected in the reservoir can be controlled with the

addition of nitrate.

1.4 Conclusions:

1. A molasses-ammonium nitrate nutrient mixture would best stimulate the

growth of indigenous bacterial populations in Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit
reservoir.

2. The ability to utilize a fermentable carbohydrate and the halophilic nature of

the isolated microorganisms make them a good choice for microbiaUy enhanced oil

recovery processes in hypersaline environments.
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2. Surface Facilities Design

A preliminary designof the facilities for the operation of this field pilot has been

developed, The surface, facilities will mix the nutrient-brine injection slugs and inject

these mixtures and subsequent brine slugs into the formation. Also, facilities will be

installedtogathertheproducedfluidsina centrallocationallowingtheirseparationand

storage.

The injection well (7-2) will have a packer run on a 2.5 in. tubing string set

immediately above the perforations in the Vcrtz sandstone. No special completion is

expected.No chemicalswillbc used to reduceoreliminatebacterial growthinthe

wenbore.

An overallplanoftheinjectionwellfacilityispresentedinFigure2-I.The Mesa

triplex pump is the existing injection pump in the field. This pump will provide brine

water for mixing nuuient slugs and provide for the injection of brine spacers between

slugs of nutrient mixture. The hot oil truck will be used to deliver molasses to the

injection site and keep it warm m allow a lower working viscosity. Frac tanks will be

used to mix the nutrient slug and hold it prior to injection. The filter system will reduce

the particulate matter in the injection fluid. The filter and recirculation pumps will be

used to move the liquids between tanks and reeirculate (roll) U_efluids in the tanks to

insure mixing. The Microbial Field Pilot Study (MFPS) wiplex pump will be used to

inject the nutrient slug into the main injection line to Well 7-2.

Figure 2-2 is a plan for the installation of the injection equipment. Activities read

from fight to left. The letters in brackets indicate what services need to be on location to

accomplish these tasks.

A flow chart for the nutrient treatment injection is given in FigUre 2-3. The

molasses will be delivered to location in a hot oil truck. (See Figure 2-1.) The

circulating liquid will be kept at 140OF so that the molasses will be warm enough to flow
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but not hot enough to caramelize. When there is room in the molasses truck for

additional fluid, brine will be added to themolasses and the resulting mixture circulated

using the recirculation pump. This will quickly reduce the viscosity of the molasses and

increase the recovery of the molasses from the hot oil truck. The molasses and brine will

be mixed in approximately equal portions in Frac tank 1. The filter pump will be used to

circulate (roll) this mixture to insure mixing. During circulation, ammonium nitrate will

beaddedtotankI.The 50/50nutrient/brinemixturewillthenbepumped througha f'flter

toremoveparticulateslargerthanthosefoundinthenormalinjection[formation]brine.

The filteredmixturewillthenbestoredinFractank2 untilitispumped usinga triplex

pump intothemain injectionlinewhich issimultaneouslyfedby thefieldinjection

pump. The resultingmixturewillbe90% brine,10% nutrientwhen itarrivesatthe

sandfaceforinjection.An alternativeprocedure(Figure2-3)istopreparea 90/10

mixtureinFracTank 2 whichisinjecteddirectlyintotheformationusingtheMFPS

triplexpump.

Approximately1000bblofthe90/10mix willbc injectedovertwo dayswith

around600 psigsurfacepressure.Thiswillbe followedby 5 daysofbrineinjection

usingthefieldinjectionpump. The desiredrateofinjectionis500bblpcrday. The

purposeofthisprocedureistohavethe nutrientmixtureinthewellboreforasshorta

Periodas possibleand use thebrineflushtodistributethenutrientsaway from the

wcllboreandintothereservoirrocktoavoidmicroorganismgrowthinthcwellborc.

EachproductionwcU willhavea pumpingunit(equivalenttoa Bethlehem57D)

installed.Threequarterinchsuckerrodswillbeusedtolifta 1.5in.plungerpump. The

2.5in.tubingwillbeanchoredjustabovethePerforations.q'hcwellswillbcpumped at

ratestomaintaina volumebalancebetweeninjectionandwithdrawal.Figure2-4isa

planfortheinstallationoftheproductionwellunits.The activitiesmad fromfighttoleft.

In bothinjectionand productionwellsa wellloggingsurveywillbc pcrforrncdto

determineporosityandfluidsaturationsbehindthepipc.

14



Figure 2-5 is a layoutof the gathering system design. The flow lines will be 2 in.

pipeofsteel,fiberglass,orblackpolyethylenematerial.Otherthanthetwostringsthat

mustbeburiedduetocurrentlanduseitmay bepossibctorunthelinesonthesurface.

Figure2-6showstheseparatorandtankbatteriesrequiredforthispilot:A simple

"gunbarrel separator" will be used to separate the oil and produced water. One oil tank

and two water tanks will be used to store the produced fluids. The oil will be sold by the

field operator. We expect all of the produced water to be reinjected into the reservoir.

15
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Figure 2-5 Gathering System Design
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3. The Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit (SEVVSU)

The field chosen for this pilot study is the Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit.

Figure 3-1 is a map of the geological regions of the state of Oklahoma [Oklahoma

Geological Survey, 1972]. As indicated in the figure the Southeast Vassar field is located

about 50 miles north northeast of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. lt is located on the

northem shelf area of the Anadarko Basin. The Vertz sandstone belongs to the

Wabaunsee Group of Pennsylvanian age.

The Southeast Vassar field was discovered in 1966. It was unitized in 1974 and a

line drive waterflood was initiated. The flood runs from southwest toward the northeast.

As each production well exceeded a 10 to 1 water.-oil ratio, it was converted to an

injection weil. The injection wells behind the active injectors are used to maintain

pressure to insure that injected water continues to drive to the northeast. These pressure

maintenance wells take little or no water. By 1987, the line of active injector welis was

along the east edge of the southwest quarter of section 13.

The Vertz sandstone was probably formed by a meandering stream depositional

system. Willhite [1986] presents an example of such an environment in his Figure 7.38.

The Vertz is a uniform well-ordered sandstone which fines upward very gradually and

has a basal lag of pebble size clasts. The sandstone has little vertical permeability

variation and the preferential horizontal permeability lies in the paleocurrent direction.

In a meandering stream system, a channel may become cut off forming an oxbow lake. If

the abandoned channel is not subsequently reworked prior to system burial, it will fill

with silt and form a clay plug. ',rh.is will create a permeability barrier in the sandstone

reservoir.

A net sand isopach of the Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit is shown in Figure

3-2. Here, each major grid represents a quarter section. The solid line north of Well 5-1

; and angling upward through the northwest quarter of section 13 is the location of a
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permeability barrier in the field. The barrier has been identified by the dry hole in this

area and the lack of communication of flood waters across the barrier. To the '_outheast,

the zero thickness line is broken since the true extent of the reservoir in this region is not

known. The flow path of the depositional stream system appears to have been from

northeast to southwest. This is likely the direction of the preferential permeability in the

reservoir.

The isopach map is the result of reinterpreting the geological model of the

reservoir de celoped by Tenneco and a reservoir characterization simulation study

performed at the University of Oklahoma [Knapp, et al., 1989a, and Knapp, et al.,

1989b]. The earlier geologic interpretation contained very little thickness in the

southeast quarter of section 13. The simulation study indicated that .more reservoir

volume was necessary to support the production from the two wells located in that

quarter section. A step-out development well (8-3) was drilled near the center of the

southeast quarter (see Figure 3-2). Under the old interpretation this well should have

encountered 2 to 4 feet of pay. The new well had 14 feet of pay. Elements of the

geologic interpretation of the reservoir done after the completion of this well (8-3) are,

incorporated into the isopach map.

A fine grid simulation study of the SEVVSU is underway. The latest geological

interpretation indicates that the permeability barrier isolates the northwestern part of the

field from the region to the southeast. Based on this assumption, the fine grid model

(Figure 3-3) only models the southeast portion of the field. The isopach map also

changes slightly in response to the latest model. The grid is a single layer,

two-dimensional, areal model of the reservoir. The grid has its maximum density in the

region of the field pilot. The simulator used in this study is the BOAST II simulator

[Fanchi, et al., 1987].

By May 1989, the cumulative oil produc*.ion from the Southeast Vassar was 2.4

million stock tank barrels (S'I_) and 14 wells were operating as injectors or producers.
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The formation has a vertical depth of around 1800 ft. The original reservoir pressure was

850 psi. at 92oF. Hydrometer readings have given oil gravities from 38 to 42 degrees

API. From gas chromatography, gas gravities of from 0.70 to 1.18 (air = 1.0) have been

measured. In the reservoir simulation study, an oil gravity of 40 degrees API ,and a gas

gravity of 0.85 were used. The oil and water viscosities are 2.9 cp and 1.1 cp,

respectively.

The Dykstra-Parsons permeability variation factor [Dykstra and Parsons, 1950],

was 0.35 from core permeabilities indicating little vertical variability in permeability.

Consistent with this is the high recovery obtained by the waterflood. In the region of the

reservoir behind the flood front, it is estimated that primary and seconck_'y recovery

methods have produced almost 60% of the original oil in piace. The mobile oil phase in

the region planned for the pilot study may be as low as 5% of the original oil in piace.

The rrficrobial field pilot study is planned for the southwest quarter of section 13

behind the line of active waterflood injectors. Pumping units will be installed on wells

5-1, 5-2, and 7-1. The 7-2 well will become the injector for the pilot after workover

operations to restore injectivity. With the three producers establishing a drawdown to the

west and the active injectors functioning to the east, it is expected that ali water injected

in well 7-2 will be confined to the pilot area. Production and injection data on the four

pilot wells will be collected for at least one month prior to nutrient injection to establish a

baseline of reservoir performance. One thousand barrel slugs of approximately 10%

nutrient solution will be injected into the injection well weekly for three months. This

will be followed by continuing the waterflood. The production rates and pressures will

be monitored and fluids sampled at the production wells until the reservoir has stabilized

or for 18 months.

Based upon the current interpretation of paleocurrent direction, the preferential
1

flow path is believed to be from the 7-2 to the 7-1. The effects of the injection are

expected to be first seen at the 7-1 weil. If the microbial process works as expected, this
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path will experience a permeability ,'eduction caused by the in situ growth of

microorganisms. Later volumes of injected water will be diverted to wells 5-1 and 5-2.

The goal of the pilot is to demonstrate that the flow paths can be changed in this region

due to the growth and metabolism of indigenous bacteria. The field pilot may enhance

oil recovery by sweeping some of the previously byl:,assed oil.

Between the time the proposal was submitted to the Department of Energy and its

subsequent funding, the Southeast Vassar Vertz Sand Unit working interest owned by

Tenneco Exploration and Production Company (the unit operator) was sold to Mesa

Limited Partnership. Conversations between the principal investigators, University Legal

Counsel, and Mesa Limited Partnership have resulted in an agreement for the future

operation of this field pilot study. This agreement was executed in late September 1989.

Mesa has agreed to allow the continued use of the field and provide some _chnical

assistance in the installation and operation of the field pilot.

25
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4. CORE FLOODEXPERIMENTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Microbially enhanced oil recovery (MEOR) is an emerging technology that

has the potential to recover a portion of the residual oil remaining in reservoirs after

waterflooding. Some of the unique ad,,antages of MEOR are the ability to preferen-

tially plug high permeability zones by multiplication of cell mass and the production of

metabolic products. However, to ensure a high rate of success in the field, the

mechanisms by which microorganisms enhance oil recovery must be understood.

4.2 MECHANISMS OF MICROBIAL ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY

The literature shows that there are three major mechanisms by which

microorganisms may be used to enhance oil recovery:

(a) by selective plugging of formation flowpaths;

(b) by changing the chemical and/or physical properties of the reservoir fluids

(c) by destruction or alteration of the rock formation

Selective plugging of formation flowpaths
J

Almost ali producing zones have variable permeability due to stratification,

depositional environment, or diagenesis. This phenomena creates preferential flow

paths for the displacing fluid (water). The invading fluid moves rapidly through the

more permeable zones and more slowly in the less permeable zones. Once a continu-

ous flow path has been established between the injection well and the production weil,
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an increasing portion of injection water flows along this path. Thus, more oil is swept

from the higher permeable zones, and less from the lower permeable portions, This

reservoir heterogeneity greatly affects the recovery efficiency of the fluid displacement

process. Selective plugging of these high permeability zones by microorganisms can

improve sweep efficiency. Two types of microbial plugging have been identified:

plugging by non-viable cellsand plugging by viable microorganisms,

In early studies, non-viable microorganisms were used to study the plugging

mechanism. Merkt [1943] was the one, of the first to report the use of microorganisms

in changing the permeability. Since dead cells do not produce slime, precipitates, etc,

non-viable cells can only act as particlulate agents. Kalish, et al [1964] found that
,i t

slime-forming and aggregated viable bacteria had a greater effect on permeability

reduction per bacterium injected than did non-slime-forming or smaller bacteria (non-

viable).

Since viable microorganisms can produce extracellular polymers, precipitates,

etc. through their metabolic activity, the use of viable microorganisms should be able

to recover more tertiary oil than the use of non-viable microorganisms. Viable

microorganisms have the ability to adhere to the rock and produce an extracellular

polysaccharide which covers the cells and the rock surface forming a polymer film.

These actions result in more effective plugging than particulatc plugging by dead cells.

As the bacteria flourish and reproduce these activities exponentially increase. Thus,

the cells become an effective plugging agent.

Crawford [1961,1962] was one of the first investigators to suggest the in-situ

growth of bacteria could rectify permeability stratification. Since injection water tends

to follow the least resistant flow paths, or highest permeability zones, bacteria tran-

sported with injection water will concentrate in those parts of the reservoir. With the
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ability of microorganisms to multiply themselves in-situ, higher permeable zones

would be blocked by this mass of cells, and divert subsequent flow to lower permea-

bility zones.

Myers and Samiroden [1967], Jenneman, et al [1983,1984], Torbati, et al

[1986], Raiders et al. [1985,1986a,1986b], Jack et al. [1982], and Bryant and Douglas

[1987] have ali investigated the effects of viable microorganisms in porous media.

One or more have concluded that viable microorganisms can penetrate por,,us media,

reduce permeability by as much as 90%, preferentially plug higher permeability zones

and larger pores, and produce chemicals and gases which improve recovery.

Chemical changes and processes affecting reservoir fluids

Several chemical changes occur as a result of the MEOR processes which

affect the fluids in the reservoir. Microbial processes result in a change in the relative

permeability relationship from two phases to three phases. The metabolism of many

microorganisms may result in the production of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or possibly

methane, which can create a free gas phase in the reservoir. A free gas phase has

been found to decrease residual oil saturation. Holmgren and Morse [1951] used Nel-

lie Bly sandstone to study waterflood recoveries with varying initial gas and oil satura-

tions. They observed that increasing the initial free gas saturation caused the residual

oil saturation to decrease. The presence of a gas phase caused a decrease in residual

oil saturation of six to ten percent of pore volume. The generation of a free gas phase

in a core without one can account for a fifth to a third of the residual oil recovered

after waterflooding. Kyte et al. [9] conducted experiments on water-wet and oil-wet

cores. They found that lower residual oil saturations were obtained at successive

flooding stages when gas was present compared to those floods performed in the
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absence of gas. Greater reductions in residual oil saturations occured in the presence of

increasing mobile gas saturations of up to 15%. With further increases in initial gas

saturations, the corresponding reductions in residual oil saturations become less pro.

nounced.

Biosurfactants and cosurfactants (alcohols) are produced as a byproduct of

the MEOR process (Javaheri, et al [1985]). Surfactants lower the interfacial tension at

the oil-water interface and displace oil that cannot be displaced by wa!er alone. Capil-

lary forces that trap residual oil in porous media are reduced by lowering interfacial

tension. One of the problems of surfactant flooding is the adsorption of surfactant on

the surface in the reservoir rock, This decreases the concentration of the surfactant

below that required to perform the task. This problem maybe less likely to occur if

the surfactant could be produced in-situ.

Oil displacement by water from a porous system is believed to be governed

by competition between viscous and capillary forces. Melrose and Bradner [19"74]

introduced the term capillary number (Nta) to' relate the magnitude of viscous forces to

the magnitude of the capillary fcrces. They define it as:

Vg,,,
Nea- (I)

¢Jow

whcrc

Nca 'capillarynumber,dimensionless

_.u
V 'interstitialvelocity,

: _w 'viscosity of displacing fluid

Oow ' interfacial tension between oil and the displacing fluid

The reduction in interfacial tension caused by the in situ surfactant and
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alcohol generation increases microscopic displacement eificency in the porous medium

and reduces the residual oil saturation (Moore and Slobod [1956]). This is illustrated in

Figure 4-1 by the capillary desaturation curve (after Stalkup [1984]) where the non-

wetting phase (oil) residual saturation is plotted as a function of dimensionless capil-

lary number. At low values of the capillary number (< 10-6), the residual oil satura-

tion is nearly constant. In this region the residual oil saturation is almost independent

of viscous forces. At the criiical value of Nta, above which residual oil saturation

decreases, the displacement process is in a transition from one dominated by capillary

forces to one controlled by competition between viscous forces and capillary forces.

Further increases in capillary number result in decreases in residual oil saturation and

iml:,roved oil recovery.

The effective permeability reduction factor (PRF) can be defined as:

Kwl
PRF= ---------100 (2)

Kwsor

where:

PRF ' effective permeability reduction factor, percent

Kwl ' effective brine permeability of the core during i-th treatment, mD

Kwsor ' effective brine permeability of the core at residual oil saturation, mD

In MEOR processes, a series of nutrient treatments are used to improve oil recovery.

The incremental oil recovery associated with each nutrient treatment is the oil pro-

duced by the release of pressure caused by the in situ gas produced during incubation

of the core with nutrients plus the oil that is produced by the injection of the subse-

quent treatment. The recovery factor (RF) is defined as:
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NpRF = 100, % (3)
OIPW

where

Np • cumulative oil production after MEOR treatments, nal

OIPW ' Oil In Piace after Waterflood (Sor*PV), ml

A relationship between the capillary number after i treatments, Ni, and the

capillary number before treatment, N Oca, can be developed This relationship is based

on the definition of capillary number and permeability reduction factor (PRF). If the

viscosity of water and the Darcy velocity are unchanged by the treatment, then:

- Lc°iw (4)

A correlation of the rate of change in porosity versus the rate of change in permeabil-

ity due to selective plugging by microorganisms was introduced by Civan et al. [1988]'

= ..--- = (5)
Ko

Substituting this expression into the capillary number ratio expression results in:

L = L (6)

Formation destruction

Acids are produced by certain bacteria as a byproduct of metabolism, If the
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porous medium is a carbonate (limestone) or has carbonate cement between individual

clasts, then acid production can modify the rock system, lt is not known whether in

situ metabolic acids can be produced in sufficient quantities to have significant effects

on the lithology of carbonates.

4.3 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS

The experiments described in this section were conducted to provide infor-

mation about the mechanisms of oil recovery caused by microbial activity within a

core. Specifically, samples of microorganisms from one of the wells in the Southeast

Vassar Vertz Sand Unit (SEVVSU), Payne County, Oklahoma were investigated for

their potential in microbial enhancement of oi! recovery. Ali experiments were per-

formed using oil and brine taken from the SEVVSU. The NaC1 salinity of the brine

was around 15%, The experiments were performed at reservoir temperature.

Core preparation

Cores, two inches in diameter and six inches in length, were cut from Berea

sandstone. Initial permeability values ranged from 84 to 724 rod. The cores were',

cleaned by extraction with toluene and then were steam cleaned to remove humic acid

and organic matter. After steam cleaning, the cores were dried at 125°C. The cores

were prepared for flooding according to the method of Menzie [1988] with a pressure

tap installed at the midpoint of the core.

Figure 4-2 shows a schematic of the experimental apparatus used. A positive

displacement metering pump was used to inject liquids into the core. The core assem-

bly was placed in an oven at constant temperature of 35°C. A 50 ml plastic syringe
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with a Luer lock was used to collect the effluent from the downstream end of the core.

The use of the syringe provided a simple method to collect ali three phases distinc-

tively by gravity segregation and avoided air contamination.

Each core was flushed with carbon dioxide to provide an anaerobic environ-

ment and then flooded with Vertz brine flushed with nitrogen to minimize oxygen con-

tent. The porosity was determined gravimetrically, The absolute permeability was

measured (Jenneman, et al [1984]) and the core flooded with Vertz crude oil to irredu-

cible water saturation. The core was then flooded with brine to irreducible (residual)

oil saturation. The effective brine permeability of the core was determined. After

these steps, each core was treated with one or more inoculations of bacteria indigene-

ous to the Vertz sand unit. The bacterial population was enriched by adding 1%

(vol/vol) molasses and 0.3% (wt/vol) ammonium nitrate NH4NO 3 to brine collected

from well lA-9. The nutrient ammended brine was incubated at 32°C until growth

occured. As many as 10 treatments of a nutrient mixture (Venz brine + 1% molasses

+ .3% NFIaNO3) were performed on each core. Injection rates (flow volume per unit

time) were kept constant and low to assure laminar flow.

During each treatment, brine flow rates and differential pressures across the

" core were measured to determine the effective brine permeability of the core. The

effective permeability reduction factor (PRF) was then determined for each treatment.

The effluent brines were analyzed to calculate carbon and nitrogen balances

and to determine the surface tension. The gases were analyzed using a gas chromato-

graph. Volatile fatty acids and alcohol concentrations in the brine were determined on

a ga; chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector and a fused silica

column. Carbohydrate and nitrate concentration in the brine were determined

colorimetrically. For one of the cores, C06, the surface tension and viscosities of the
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brines were determined. The surface tension of the influent and effluent brine was

determined using a DuNouy ring tensiometer. Viscosity of the influent and effluent

brine was determined using a Cannon-Fenske viscometer.

Theoretical calculations

In predicting the gas products in the effluent samples of each treatment, a

theoretical balance of nutrient consumption was developed. These calculations pro-

vid_ an estimate of the products that formed as a result of metabolization by microor-

ganisms. Molasses consists of various mono and disaccharides of hexose sugars. In

the theoretical calculations, the empirical formula of a hexose, i.e. glucose, was used

to represent all the carbohydrate in molasses.

The theoretical calculation of the product concentrations of hexose and

nitrate result from a stoichiometric balance of the reaction equations. Microorganisms

metabolize hexose to acetate (CH3COO-) and carbonate (HCO_) in the presence of the

electron receptor, nitrate, which is reduced to nitrogen. Combining these reactions

gives the theoretical reaction:

5C6H1206 + 8NO_ m..._ 10CH3COO- + 10CO 2 + 4N 2 + 9H20 + 2H+

The nutrient mixture used contained 1% molasses. This molasses was feed
=_

grade molasses consisting of 48% to 58% carbohydrates (hexose). The remainder

being vitamins, minerals, other chemicals, and water. Assuming molasses is composed

of 58% hexose sugers (glucose equivalents) leads to the following theoretical product

concentrations in the effluent:

CH3COO- = 0.033 1._0.0= 0.067 moles acetate/15
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CO 2 = 0.033 1.._0= 0.067 moles CO2/15

H20 = 0.033 9_ = 0.060 moles H20/I

4
N2 -0.0376 _ = 0.0188 moles N2/I

4.4 CORE EXPERIMENTS

Core experiments were performed on four Berea sandstone cores designated

C06, C09, C10, and C11. For each nutrient treatment these cores were monitored for

cumulative gas production (Gp), permeability reduction factor (PRF), and oil recovery

factor (RF). The results are given for these experiments in Tables 4-1 through 4-4.

Core Number 06

During the waterflood, 2.6 PV of brine displaced 59.1% of original oil in

piace (00IP) from core C06. Figure 4-3 shows permeability reduction factor (PRF),

cumulative incremental oil recovery factor, and gas production for core C06. At the

end of the treatments, approximately 10 PV of nutrient mixture had been injected and

84.2% of the oil in piace after waterflooding had been recovered. This represents an

. additional 34.4% of OOIP. The total gas produced was 217.6 ml (at approximately

70°F and 1 atm.) with an average concentration of 70.2% of N2 and 25.1% CO2. At

the end of the nutrient treatments, 2.6 PV of Vassar brine were injected through the

core, and the PRF value stabilized at 4.9%.
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In core C06' no significant oil and gas were recovered during the first three

treatments. After three treatments, the microorganisms had acclimated to the environ-

ment and started to utilize the carbon sources, resulting in the production of biogenic

gas and other microbial products. The surface tension of the effluent samples was

found to be 52% of the injected nutrient mixture. The viscosity of the effluent was the

same as the injected nutrient mixture.

Theoretically 23216 ml of N 2 and 828 ml of CO 2 should have been produced

by C06. Analysis of recovered gas indicates 147.8 ml of N2 (63.5% of theoretical)

and 67.4 ml of CO 2 (8.14% of theoretical) was produced.

Core Number 09

During the waterflood by 2.8 PV of Vassar brine, 58.1% of OOIP was

recovered in core C09. Figure 4-4 shows PRF, cumulative incremental oil recovery and

gas production for this co:e. At the end of eight treatments, after approximately 6 PV

of nutrient mixture had been injected, an additional 22.6% OOIP was recovered for a

53.9% incremental oil recovery. The cumulative gas production was 135 ml with an

average concentration of 65% N2 and 6% CO2, After the final nutrient treatments, 2.2

PV of Vassar brine were injected through this core and the PRF was stabilized at

15.5%.

Core Number 10

Core 10 developed extensive plugging on the injection face and produced

very little oil and gas. Although six treatments were performed the permeability
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reduction primarily occurred in the front half of the core. Figure 4-5 shows PRF,

cumulative incremental oil recovery and gas production for this core. After injecting

1.9 PV of Vassar brine through the core at the final treatment, the FRF for the front

half and back half of the core stabilized at 10.6% and 64% respectively.

Core Number 11

Core Cll was treated in a manner similar to the other cores. During

waterflood, 2.3 PV of brine recovered 40.3% OIIP. Figure 4-6 shows PRF, cumulative

incremental oil recovery and gas production. At the end of the sixth treatment, "after

approximately 5 PV of nutrient mixture were injected, 8.7% of incremental oil

recovery or an additional of 5.4% OOIP was recovered. The total gas produced was

5.2 ml with an average concentration of 64% N2 and 26% CO 2. After injecting 1.9

PV of Vasst:' brine through the core after the final treatment, the FRF stabilized at

: 15.7%.

Although experiment C ll r:._covered residual oil, recovery was much lower

than cores C06 and C09. Despite a/':taining a low PRF, oil and gas production were

not substantial. The core's initial permeability might explain low recovery since the

original absolute permeability of the core was less than 100 rod. The small amount of

biogenic gas produced can also explain this low recovery. This result substantiates

previous work done by Raiders et al. [1985] and Jenneman et al. [1983] indicating that

low permeability appears to limit the microorganisms ability to proliferate and produce

by-products.
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4.5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

For Cores C06 and C09, as the permeability reduction factor started to

decrease below 25%, oil recovery increased substantially. This suggests that microor-

ganisms had preferentially plugged the higher permeability regions within the core and

diverted the flow of the brine to the lower permeability (unswept) regions where more

oil was trapped, apparently increasing the sweep efficiency of the flood. In C06, car-

bon and nitrogen analyses were also performed. CO2, N2, acetate, butyrate and

ethanol were detected in the effluent samples. The results show that microorganisms

proliferated and produced metabolic products that helped recover more oil.

Carbon recovery in the analyses was low. lt was possible that other carbon

components such as lactate were present in the effluent but were not detected by the

gas chromatographic method used. The comparison of the theoretical calculations and

experimental results for CO2 shows that CO2 recovery in the effluent was much lower

than expectedl This can be partially explained by the solubility of CO 2 in brine (in the

form of H2CO3 or HCO_) and in the oil. Further, since the Vertz brine has high con-

centrations of Ca ++, the carbon dioxide may have formed CaCO 3 which precipitated

within the core. Finally, the amount of carbon involved in the production of cells is

not accounted for in the empirical equation. The higher percentage of N2 recovered

and the complete consumption of nitrate in the later treatments suggests that the

denitrification occured in the core.

The presence of biogenic gas in the core can explain some of the additional

oil recovery. In most porous media the system is water wet, that is, the surface of the

rock is in contact with water, the wetting phase. If present, oil and gas occupy the

center of the pores with a buffer of water between them and the rock, and are con-



sidered non-wetting. The absolute permeability of the rock is the capacity of the rock

to conduct fluid with only one phase present. Relative permeability is the fraction of

this capacity available to a specific phase when multiple phases are present, Relative

permeability is a function of the phase and the saturations of the phases present. Fig-

ure 4-7 depicts idealized wetting phase relative permeability, krw, and non-wetting rela-

tive permeability, kmw, versus wetting phase saturation. In a core at residual oil satura-

tion, the emergence of a free gas phase will increase the non-wetting saturation and oil

will become more mobile. Based on the work of Holmgren and Morse [1951] this

could account for :the recovery of about a fifth to a third of the oil left after

waterflooding.

Microscopic displacement efficiency also increased by changes in the chemi-

cal composition of the fluid. One of the products, ethanol is soluble in the oil.

Ethanol production can increase microscopic displacement efficiency by decreasing the

viscosity of oil. The surface tensions of the effluent brine samples were lower than the

initial nutrient samples. This suggests that biosurfactant was also produced. Thus,

microbial processes lead to reduction of the oil viscosity and surface tension which

increase oil mobility and capillary number.

The growth of microorganisms within the core generates cellular material

which reduces the porosity of the core. As microbial cells are produced, they attach to

the walls of the pores. This reduces the volume of the pore which is available for

fluid flow. Since ali of the experiments were conducted at a constant volumetric injec-

tion rate, the fluid velocity in pores with microbial growth must have increased.

Further, if some of the pore throats are completely blocked, the flow normally associ-

ated with these pores is diverted to other pores. Both of the above factors will lead to

an increase in interstitial fluid velocity within those pores still available to fluid flow.
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This increase in interstitial fluid velocity increases capillary number and oil recovery.

For core C06, using a stabilized PRF of 5% and a surface tension 52% of

original value and assuming that the reduction in the interfacial tension between oil

and water was the same as the reduction in surface tension, the change in the capillary

number ratio for core C06 is

i 1 1/3
= 1 = 5.2

[ Nc°

The capillary number after treatment was 5.2 times capillary number bef:;re treatment.

From Figure 4-1, assuming Nc°a= 10-6, the increase of 5.2 in capillary number could

have caused a decrease in residual oil saturation of 5% and the increase in capillary

number could explain a 15 to 20% additional oil recovery.

4.6 CONCLUSIONS

(1) Increases in oil recovery were accompanied by production of biogenic gas, acids,

ethanol and biomass by native bacteria collected from well lA-9 of SEVVSU.

(2) Production of biogenic gas decreases the residual oil saturation due to relative

permeability changes associated with the creation of a free gas phase in the reser-

voir. This can explain the recovery of a fifth to a third of the oil left after

waterflooding.

(3) The increase in capillary number for core C06 can explain 15-20% additional oil

recovery.
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(4) The mechanisms .in conclusions (2) and (3) were active in the core experiments

but do not fully explain the the additional oil production observed in cores C06

and C09, The contributions to recovery of other mechanisms, such as selective

plugging, have not yet been quantified, Additional mechanisms which may be

active have not yet been identified.
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Table 4.1. Values of permeability reduction factor ff_RF), recovery factor (RF), and
. cumulative gas production (Gp) for each treatment for Core C06.

Treatment PRF% RF% _ ,
0 100.0 0,0 0,0
1 74,6 5.0 0.0
2 60.0 7,4 1.0
3 71.5 17.3 8.0
4 67.6 24,8 9.1
5 26.2 34,7 17,1
6 21.8 45.1 38.6
7 ' 15.5 52.5 15,5
8 20.0 62,4 88,6
9 18,0 68,3 119.1

10 . 11,0 73,7 148.1
11 15.3 78,2 173,1
12 13.3 82.2 194.1
13 8.0 84,2 198.6
14 4.9 84.2 217.6

Table 4.2. Values of permeability reduction factor (PRF), recovery factor (RF), and
. cumulative gas production (Gp) for each treatment for Core C09.

Treatment PRF RF Gp
% % nil

0 100.0 0.0 0.0
1 56.5 3.3 1.0
2 71.7 6,7 8.0
3 28.7 23.3 22,0
4 26.4 40.0 53.0
5 23,0 45.6 80.0
6 19.8 50.0 88.0
7 17.7 52.2 111.0
8 15.5 53,9 135,0
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Table 4,3. Values of permeability reduction factor (PRF), recovery factor (RF), and
, cumulative gas production (Gp) for each treatment for Core C10.

Treatment PRF RF GD
% %

0 100,0 0.0 0,0
1 49,0 0.1 0,1
2 30,9 0,1 0.1
3 13,8 0.1 0,1
4 12,8 0.1 0.1
5 10,6 0.1 0,3

' 6 10,6 0.1 0,3

Table 4.4. Values of permeability reduction factor (PRF), recovery factor (RF), and ....
. cumulative gas production (Gp) for each treatment for Core C11.

Treatment PRF RF GD
% %

0 100,0 0.0 0,0
1 78,0 0.0 1,0
2 50.0 3.7 8,0
3 24.3 3.7 22.0
4 21.4 5.0 53.0
5 20.0 6.8 80,0
6 17.1 7,7 88,0
7 15.7 8.7 111,0
8 20.6 22.4 135,0
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Number of Treatments

Figure4-3 Effect of nutrient treatments on the permeability
reduction facto, (PRF), recovery factor (RF),

and gas production(Gp)
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Number of Treatments

Figure 4-4. Effect of nutrienttreatments on the permeability
reduction factor (PRF), recovery factor (RF),

and gas production (Gp).
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5. Bacterial Movement And Activity In Porous Subsurface
I

Formations

5.1 Introduction

A detailed understanding of the mechanisms by which microorganisms penetrate

subsurface formations is critical to the efficient and economical development of in

situ microbially enhanced oil recovery technologies. Movement ofbacteria through

subsurface formations follows the movement of nutrients from septic tanks and

leaking sewage pipes (Corapcioglu and Haridas, 1984). The enteric bacteria and

viruses have been used to trace the movement of contaminated groundwater in

much the same manner as chemical tracers are used (Keswick et al., 1982). Most

of these studies are empirical in nature and have not addressed fundamental

questioas concerning the mechanisms of microbial movement. Such analyses are

needed to evaluate and/or develop mathematical models which are required for the

implementationof reservoir-wide processes.

In previous work, the biological factors important for tmmport of microorganisms

through nutrient-saturated porous material under static conditions was studied

(Reynolds et al., 1989). The penetration rates of a motile, non-chemotactic strain

increased in a curvelinear fashion with the square of the core length, suggesting an

ordered or band-like movement of cells through the core. According to this

hypothesis, under conditions in which growth is restricted such as that in

sand.packed cor,_s, motile bacteria would consume practically ali the locally

available substrate, thereby creating a substrate gradient. Concomitantly,

fermentation end products would accumulate and act as repellents. Both these

conditions would stimulate the directional movement of the cells through the core.

This mode of cell penetration and substrate utilization would resemble that found

in plug-flow readors (Pfeffer, 1980).

In this study, the mode of transport of a motile strain of Escherichia coli RW262

through anaerobic, nutrient-saturated, static, unconsolidated porous media was

investigated. The data show that motile cells move through the core in a band-like

fashion. Further, substrate use and metabolite production by bacterial cells in

sand.packed cores was determined.
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5.2 Materials and Methods

Bacterialstrain and growth conditiom :The motile, wildty_ strain of F__chcr/c_'_

coli RW262 ( F+ mel-I tan A sup F.58A" ) was kindly provided by F. Ziamain,

Max Planck Imtitute for Molecular Biology, FRG. The strain was grown

anaerobically in galactose-nitrate mineral medium ( GNM ) containing (per 100
i

mL) : 0.45 g of galactose, 0.3 g of NaNO 3, 1.12 g of K2HPO 4, 0.48 g of

KH2PO4, 2 mL of Tanner's mineral solution' (Table 1.2), and 1 mL of Tanner's

trace metal solution (Table 1.3). The pH of the medium was 7.0. The strain was

maintainedon slants of GNM with 2% ( wt/vol ) agar and transferred every 15

days. After growth, the slants were stored at 4°C. The motility of the strain was

checkedby hloculat ing MIO broth (Difco Laboratories).

Anaerobic media and solutions were prepared and used a,s described previously

('Balchand Wolfe, 1976). The gas phase of all anaerobically prepared media and

solutions was that of the anaerobic chamber, about 1 to 5% H2 with the balance

being N2. The cell densities in anaerobically incubated sand.packed cores and

broths at 23°C were determined by viable cell count method. The counts were

performedby serially diluting the sample in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and

inoculating duplicate plates of Plate Count Agar (Difco Laboratories). Colonies

were counted after aerobic incubation of plates for 24h at 35°C. The rate of /

growth of liquid cultures was also determined as the change in absorbance at 600

am and the specific growth rate was calculated as described previously (Mclnemey

et al., 1979).

Core experiments: Acid cleaned, commercially-available sand (100-to 200- mesh

•4",e)saturated in GNM was used tc,prepare the anaerobic, sterile porous medium.

cm) and plastic cores (1.25 by 10 eta) were

_ ,.reviously (Reynolds et al., 1989). The cores

wt. ;d in a horizontal position inside the anaerobic chamber and inoculated

with 0.2 ml of mid-exponential phase culture. Duplicate cores were used for each

treatment. The penetration rate of cells (rp), permeability (k), and pore volume of
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each core were determined as described previously (Jenneman et al., 1985).

The plastic cores were marked at 2 caninterval, dividing each core into 5 sections.

Each section was then cut by passing the core through a hot nichrome wire. The

contents of each section were placed in 2 ml of sterile phosphate buffer and mixed

by vortexing for I rain. Similarly, the entire contents of glass cores were removed

using 5 ml of buffer. The liquid fraction was analyzed for the number of viable

cells, substrate concentrations, and fermentation end products. The galactose

concentration was measured enzymatically (Boehringer Manheim GmbH). The

type and amount of short chain monocarboxylic fatty acids was determined by

high pressure liquid chromatography using an ion exclusion column (Amos and

Mclnemey, 1989).

5.3 Results

Penetration rate of the cells : E.coli RW262 penetrated nutrient-saturated,

sand-packed cores (both glass and plastic) at a rate of 0.4 cm/h. The pore volume

of 10-cre long, plastic cores was 6 ml.The distribution of the pore liquid was such

thai the two end sections had pore volumes of 1.5 ml each while the middle three

sections had pore volumes of 1.0 ml each. Two ml ofbuffer was used to wash out

the contents of each section. This resulted in a 1:2 dilution in the contents of three

middle sections and one to one and a third dilution of the contents of the two end

sections. The pore volume of 8 cm long glass cores was 5,ml and a dilution of 1:I

was obtained when 5 ml ofbuffer was used to extract the contents of the core. The

permeability (k) ofboth the glass and plastic cores ranged from 7- to 7.5 Darcies.

Growth rates in broth versus porous medium ' The culture used for inoculation of

the cores was in the exponential phase of growth and had a cell concentration ofJ

2x105 cells/mL. Since 0.1 ml of this culture was inoculated into each 8 cm long

glass cores, the initial cell density used to inoculate the cores was 2 x 104 cells/ml.

Immediately after the inoculation, 3.0 x 104 cells/mL were recovered, indicating

that the cells did not adsorb to the sand grains. The cell concentration in duplicate

cores was determined at 6,10.5, 15, 20, 35, and 41,5 h of incubation. Figure 5.1
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showsthatthecellpopulationinsidethecoreincreasedexponentiallywith a

doublingtime of2 h (specificgrowth_,te of0.35).However,undersimilar

experimental conditions, the doubling time of this strain in GNM broth was 1,h

(specificgrowthrateof0.69).Further,thelag-phaseinporousmediawas 6 h

compared to 2.5 h in broth. This suggest that the growth of the strain was

restrictedinsand-packedcores.

Figure 5.2 shows the change in the concentration of substrates and products in

cores at different time intervals. After 41.5 h of incubation, 4.8 mM galactose was

co_umed and 7.4 mM acetate was produced by strain RW262 inside the core.

Acetate was the only fermentation acid detected in the cores. Surprisingly, no

metabolic activity, as evidenced by galactose consumption or acetate production,

wasdetected till 20 h of incubation even though the cell density increased from 3 x

104 celVmL to 4 x 106 cells/mL ( Fig.5.1 ). Similarly, in liquid culture, 3.6 mM

acetate was formed after a 3.fold increase in cell concentration. However, it is

possible that a small amount of galactose was used which would not be detected

by our assay. Another possibility was ttmt the sand contained organic compounds

which could support growth. However, when galactose was deleted from the

medium used to saturate the cores, no change in cell numbers was observed.

Thus, it appears that if cell densities are low ( < 107 cells/mL), small amounts of

substrate will support a large increase in the cell population.

Mechanism of cell propagation through porous medium • Figure 5.3 shows how

cells moved through the core. After six hours, viable cells were detected in only

the front two sections of the cores. With continued incubation, the presence of

viable cells was sequentially detected in the remaining sections . As the cells

propagated through the core, high cell concentrations were detected in each new

section. This indicated that the cells were moving in a band.like fashion rather

than dispersing through the core in a random manner.

The concentration ofacetate (Fig. 5.4) and galactose (Fig.5.5) were determined

in different sections ofthe core with time. The increase in acetate concentration in

the firs! section during the first 15 h of incubation showed that most of the

metabolic activity occured in this section. This is also where the highest cell
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concentrations were observed (Fig,5.3). After 25 h of incubation, active

metabolism, asevidenced by acetate production, was sequentially observed in the

other sections of the core. Interestingly, the data showed that cell propagation

proceededthedepletion of galactose or an accumulation oflarge amounts o_'acetate

in a section. Thus, the cells were migrating before a substrate gradient had been

generated.

5.4 Discussion

Methods have been developed to determine the in situ growth and metabolism of

microorganismsin subsurface materials. Analyses showed that E.col/grew at a

slower rate in porous material compared to its rate of growth in liquid medium

underidentical experimental conditions. This shows that growth was restricted by

the smaller pore spaces found in subsurface materials. The metabolism of

galactoseby E. coli was not altered. Galactose was fermented primarily to acetate

when E. coli was grown in liquid culture or in sand.packed cores. Interestingly,

over a 2.fold increase in cell concentration was observed before a significant

change in galactose concentration was detected. This suggests that the cells are

very efficient in converting small amounts of substrate into cellular material.

The concentration of ceils in different sections of the core was determined with

time. These damshowed that cells propagated through the core in an ordered rather

than a random fashion. Large amounts of galactose were detected in all core

sectionsup to 34 h of incubation. Breakthrough of the cells occured within about

25 h of incubation. Thus, the movement of cells did not occur in response to

limiting subslrate concentrations,

This work shows tbat we can accurately determine the primary dependent variables

needed to access the accuracy of mathematical models. We will also be able to

determine the efficiency of growth and nutrient utilization by microorganisms in

porous material. These data are needed to calculate the amounts of nutrients and

time required for mtcrobially enhanced oil recvory processes,
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5.5 Conclusions

a. Methods have been developed to accurately determine the primary dependent variables needed to

access the accuracy of mathematical models,

b. E.coli grew at a slower rate in porous medium compared to its rate of growth in liquid medium

under indentical experimental conditions.

c. The metabolism of galactose by E,colt was not altered in the porous medium, Galactose was

fermented primarily to acetate when E.coli was grown in liquid culture or in sand-packed cores,

d. The bacterial cells moved and grew throughout the available pore volume in an ordered rather

than random fashion.

e. The breakthrough of cells occured before appreciable consumption of galactose or accumulation
of acetate.

)

=
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Figure 5.1 . Growth of E, coli RW262 in nutrient-saturated, sand-packed cores. At each time

' interval, the .entire contents of a 8cre-long sand.packed cores were removed and the cell

. concentration was determined, Values are means of duplicate cores.
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Figure 5.2. Change in galactose (open square) and acetate (closed square) in nutrient.saturated,

sand-packed cores. The concentrations of these compounds were determined from the conlents

of cores used in Figure 1.
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Figure 5.3. Propagation of cells through sand packed cores. Duplicate 10cm-lon8 plastic cores

were cut into 5 sections of equal length. The co_atentswere removed and numbers of viable cells

were determined. The detection limit was 300 cells/ml.
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Figure 5.4. Change in acetate concentration with time in different sections of the core. The

concentration ofacetate in each section obtained from the cores used in Figure 3 were

determined.
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Figure 5.5. Change in galactose concentartion with time in the different sections of the core.

See legends of Figure 3 and 4 for details.
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6. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF MEOR PROCESS

6.1 Introduction

Several selective plugging techniques have been developed [Breston, 1957] to

modify permeability variations which detrimentally influence oil recovery efficiency.

Unfortunately, their success is limited in stratified reservoirs. However, a microbiolog-

ical approach to enhancement of oil recovery (MEOR); as an emerging technology,

seems superior in many respects.

Many experimental studies [Jang, et a1.,1984, Jenneman, et al., 1988, Jenne-

man,, ct al., 1984] have been conducted to investigate MEOR processes including (1)

the trar,sportation of viable bacteria and nutrients into high permeability regions of the

reservoir, (2)the in situ growth and metabolism in porous media; (3) effects of biopro-

ducts on MEOR processes.
tt

Associated with laboratory work, mathematical simulation has been introduced

[Knapp, et al., 1988] to help understand mechanisms involved in MEOR processes.

With application of physical principles from fluid dynamics and microbial process

kinetics, mathematical modelling of MEOR processes are characterized by a transport-

dispersion-metabolism phenomena.

This study, based on the previous work [Knapp, et al., 1988], is aimed at inves-

tigating the quantitative relationships among the species involved in the MEOR process

and the permeabilty reduction as a result of this process. A three-phase, seven-species,

one-dimension m_el is proposed. The model is specified into three categories accord-

ing to the different mechanisms and flow patterns among the injection, incubation, and
I

continued-injection processes forming a typical experimental treatment. Third-order
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upwinding convective differencing scheme is adopted as a solution technique highly

resistant to numerical dispersion and oscillation. Varying time step sizes implemented

in computation of incubation process leads to effective enhancement of simulator

efficiency.
=

The model was simplified to a one-phase system to simulate batch-

fermentation. Numerical solutions are presented to show quantitative relationship

among species during metabolism.

6.2 Microbial Activities

p

Materials used in a parallel experimental study are bacteria (CH1.8Oo.sNo.2),

glucose (C6H1206), and ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3). There are two types of basic

reactions involved in the experiments. One is anaerobic cell growth _,_ metabolism by

consumption of both glucose (carbon source) and ammonium (nitrogen source)

[Bu'lock and Kristiansen,1984]:

C6H1206 + 1.2NH_ -_ 6CHI.sOo.sNo. 2 + 3H20 (6.1)

Another is growth-associated production of acetate (C]-13COO-), carbon dioxide (CO2),

and nitrogen (N2):

5C6H1206 + 8NO_- --4 10CH3COO- + 10CO2 + 4N 2 + 14H20 + 2H + (6.2)

There are six species primarily involved in microbial activities: glucose

(C6H1206), ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), biomass (CH1.8Oo.sNo.2), acetate
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(CH3COO-), carbon dioxide (CO2); and nitrogen (N2). However, since ammonium

nitrate is separated into (1) ammonium serving as the nitrogen source for metabolism

and (2) nitrate which is reduced to N2, seven species actually go into the microbial

reactions. These species, as independent variables, can be quantitatively described by

appropriate mathematical formula except for CO 2, which can be estimated from the

production of acetate according to the chemical balance described by Eq (6.2).

A set of fundamental assumptions were made to develope the model equations.

1. One-dimensional, horizontal, and linear flow. Gravity is ignored.

2. Homogeneous, isotropic, and incompressible porous medium.

3. rhree-phase and Newtonian fluids: oil, water, and gas.

4. Isothermal processes are assumed for microbial transport, growth, and metabol-

ism.

5. Both glucose and ammonium nitrate are limited.

6. Bacteria in the core are divided into cells suspended in the flowing water phase

and a sessile phase composed of the cells retained on the pore surfaces.

7. Nutrients suspended in the flowing phase are assumed to fully penetrate and

saturate the sessile phase so that anaerobic microbial growth and metabolism

• occur in the same fashion in both flowing water and sessile phases.

8. The seven species involved in metabolism are glucose (substrate 1), ammonium

(positive-ion part of substrate 2), nitrate (negative-ion part of substrate 2),

biomass (product 1), acetate (product 2), carbon dioxide (product 3), and nitrogen

(product 4).
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6.3 Model Equations

Conservation F___uationsfor Species

The transport of each species suspended in the flowing water phase is governed

by a typical convection-dispersion equation:

0((_2i) O(utCi) 0 OCi

_ 0t = 0x + .-_-x((_KD-_x) (6.3)

where, uf is Darcy flux, KD is dispersion coefficient, _ is updated porosity, Ri is rate of

: generation or consumption of individual species.

Eq (6.3) is individually applied to species such as acetate (A), biomass 03), N2

(N), glucose (SI), ammonium ($2+), and nitrate ($2-). However, the production of

CO2 (C) can be estimated according to acetate generation:

0Cc 0CA (MW)c
0"--_= to 0"-'_' co = (MW)A (6.4)

where, C(2 and CA are respectively concentrations for CO2 and acetate, (MW) c and

(MW) A are molecular weights for CO 2 and acetate, respectively.

The accumulation of biomass attached to the pore surfaces is assumed to be the

net result of biomass retention, detachment, and growth:

o
0t(pB(_) = Rr- Rd+ RB, (6.5)

where, Rr, Rd, and Ras are rates for retention, detachment, and growth, respectively, PE
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is the density of biomass, and o is the fraction of pore space occupied by retained

cells.

Rate Equations for Species

The biomass retention rate is considered to be proportional to the biomass ufCB

entering a given area and to the applicable plugging capacity (1-o)pB of the porous

medium [Cernansky and Siroky, 1985]'

Rr = Kr(UfCB)(1 -c)pB (6,6)

where, Kr is tile kinetic coefficient of retention, uf is the Darcy flux, CB is the mass

concentration of biomass in the flowing phase, and c is the updated volume fraction of

the sessile phase.

The biomass detachment rate is a function of the biomass (cPB) attached on the

pore surfaces and the shear force _f_) between the stream
of the suspension and

the retained cell bodies [Cernansky and Siroky, 1985]:

I'tw (6.7)
Rd= (aPB)ur--K--

where, Kd is the kinetic coefficient of detachment, K is the updated permeability,

which is defined as:

Kf _ Ro (_._)3 (_ = _b0 (1-o) (6.8)
(_0 '
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where, K o and _0 are respectively initial permeability and porosity,

The growth rate RBs for retained biomass, limited by availability of the two

substrates (glucose and ammonium nitrate), can be easily written [Bu'lock and Kris-

tiansen, 1984]'

u

Csl Cs2_
--=, L__ ,

RBs = Um,BKB/s I + Cs 1 KB/S2.' + Cs2, (¢_PB) (6.9)

where, Csa and Cs2+ are mass concentrations for glucose and ammonium, respectively,

KB/Sl and KB/S2, are saturation constants for biomass growth by consumption of glu-

cose and ammonium.

Biomass generation in the flowing water phase is considered a dynamic balance

of various mass exchange processes including bacterial growth, retention, and detach-

ment:

RB = RBf- Rr + Rd (6.10)

where, Rr and Rd are biomass retention and detachment rates, described in Eqs (6.6)

and (6.7); and RBf is the growth rate for bacterial cells in the flowing phase [Bu'lock

and Kristiansen, 1984]:

Csl Cs2+

RBf = Um'B KB/Sl + CSl KB/S2,+ Cs2, CB (6.11)

,,

here, CB is the concentration of bacterial cells in the flowing phase.

The production rate for acetate, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen are respectively

given [Bajpai and Reuss, 1982]:
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O, , if CSI < C_i
RA = '_ CSI - C_I , (6.12)

,, [[-tmAKA/SI + CS1 _ C_1 (CB + ¢_pB), if csl > csl

if Cs2 < Cs2
RN = ,

Cs2- - Cs2 , (6.13)
, (CB + _PB), _if Cs2- > Cs2 "

KN/S2-+ Cs2- - Cs2

where, RA and RN are production rates for acetate and nitrogen, respectively; _£mAand

P_rtNare respec_vely maximum specific production rates for acetate and nitrogen;

KA/Sl is the saturation constant for production of acetate by consumption of glucose;

KN/S2- is the saturation constant for net production of nitrogen by consumption of

nitrate, Cs1 and Cs2 are critical concentrations of glucose and ammonium nitrate,

respectively. The production rate of CO 2 is proportional to that of acetate:

RC = co RA (6.14)

A typical substrate consumption equation can be used to describe the utilization

of glucose and ammonium nitrate [Bu'lock and Kristiansen, 1984]'

1
Rs1 = _(RBf + RBs) (6.15)

YB/Sl

1
RS2', = (RBf + Ras) (6.16)

YB/S2_
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1
= _RN (6.17)

Rs2 YN/S2-

where, Rs1, Rs2+, and Rs2- are consumption rates of glucose, ammonium, and nitrate,

respectively; Yn/sl and Yh/Sl, are yield coefficients for biomass and acetate per unit

glucose, YB/s2' and YN/S2- are yield coefficients for biomass per unit ammonium and

nitrogen per unit nitrate, respectively; and msl and ms2 are coefficients for energy

maintenance by consumption of glucose and ammonium nitrate, respectively.

Multiphase-Flow Equations

After significant microbial plugging and biogenic gas production, the simultane-

ous flow of oil, water, and gas phases can occur in the porous medium during

continued-injection. A three-phase transport model should be developed to describe

this process.

Consider linear horizontal flow. If capillaIy pressure is neglected, and the gas is

assumed to dissolve in both oil and water phases, a complete set of equations for pres-

sure and saturations along the one-dimensional core system can be derived after an

appropriate arrangement [Fanchi, et al., 1982]:

_t OO-_t= 13°'-_0(_°_'_x)+_x [3W'_x(_gW_x)+ [3g['_x (_gg'_x_)+ qg]

_G

+ ¢-_ (6,18)

-_t(¢-B_o)_S° = -_x(_go_-_x) (6.19)



0 Sw 0 (Vw ;:_n
) (63,0)

[,(_ +_r_So o ( _
Ot Bg B o + RswSw)]Bw= '_x xffgOx ) + qg (6.21)

where:

J

13o= Bo- RsoBg, 13w= Bw- RswBg, l_g= Bg (6.22)

Vo = "ff_'o'' Vw = ""-- , Vg = K("6" + ----- _'_'"_ ........ ) (6.23)Bw Bo Bw,..,g

i,.w ig_
Xo = '----, kw = ----, Xg = --'-- (6.24)

).to _w I.tg '
,

1 OCc 1 OCN

qg = Pcs 0t + PNS 0t (6.25)
i

C t = CoSO+ CwSw + CgSg (6.26)

1 OBo Bg ORso

C° = Bo 0p + B=-=_'--_= (6,27)

1 0Bw Bg 0Rsw

Cw = Bw 0p + BW 0p (6.28)



I _B_. (6.29)Ce =
Bg Op

_--_0 3
= ¢_o(I-o), K = Ko( ) (6.30)

So+S w+Sg+o = 1 (6,31)

where, p is pressure; So, Sw, and sg are saturations for oil, water, and gas respectively;

Bo, Bw, and Bg are respectively formation volume factors for oil, water, and gas; Km,

Krw, and Krg, are relative permeabilities to oil, water, and gas; go, Itw, and }.tg are.

viscosities for oil, water, and gas; Ct is total compressibility, Co, Cw, and Cg are

' ' * icompresslblht es for oil, water, and gas phases, respectively, q_ is the total gas produc-
I

tion (including CO2 and N2) generated as a result of metabolism; Pcs and PNs are

respectively densities of CO 2 and N2 at standard conditions.

6.4 Simplification and Specification

Let I.tssbe the specific growth rate for biomass in the two-substrate system:

Cs1 , Cs2' (6.32)
ltss = l"l'm,B KB/S l + C_l ,;KB/s T + Cs2+

..

thus, the sessile biomass balanceequation (6.5) can be simplified:

q

= KrufCs(1 -o) - KdUfftw';_.+ I.qso (6.33)
IN,
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since PB is a constant. If the injection flux, uf, is specified, the species equation (6.3)

can be rewritten:

L

0("_ Uf OC i 1 _ OCi _

= 1) Ox + _'_'x (¢PKD'_x) + #°Ci"_ + Ri (6.34)O'--t

In addition, further specifications can be made for the different mechanisms and

flow patte_,_s among the injection, incubation, and continued-injection processes.

Injection Process

Since bacterial plugging and biogenic gas production appear insignificant during

initial injection, the residual oil and biogenic gas are immobile. Thus, a single flowing

water phase can be assumed during this process and the p_ssure equation can simply

expressed by Darcy's equation:

gw, = - uf---_- (6.35)

where, Uf, the Darcy flux, is assumed to be a constant; law is viscosity of the water

phase; and K is the updated permeability.

In addition, since rr,,:roorganisms and nutrients are transported, into the core

system during an injection period much shorter than incubation time, it is _zssumed that

growth and metabolism occur only in the flowing ph_tse during injection. Ti,:_refore,

growth, production, and consumption rates by the sessi _._ bacterium phase during injec-

tion are neglected in the pertinent equations. A specified model with appropriate ini-

. tial and boundary conditions is _mposed for this process, as shown in the Table 6.1.

=
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incubation Process

The sandstone core is "shut-in" to allow microbial growth and metabolism in

this process. Since there is no fl0w, the rate-controlled retention and detachment terms

disappear from Eq (6.33), and the convection terms are dropped from the convection-

dispersion Eq (6.34). Although molecular diffusion for each spe_cies exists during

incubation the molecular diffusion is much smaller compared with the species genera-

tion and consumption rates and is neglected. Under these conditions, the model is

° reduced to a set of zero-dimension equations applied to each erid block. Each block

behaves like a single batch fermenter, with no mass exchange with adjacent blocks.

This simplification offers the opportunity to increase time step sizes during the incuba-

tion computation. Pressure is assumed to be uniform along the core because no flow

occurs in the core, and thus the pressure gradient terms in the pressure equation (6.18)

are dropped. A simplified model for the incubation process is summarized in the

Table 6.2.

C0ntinued-injection Process

: A major characteristic in this process is simultaneous flow of oil, water, and

gas phases as a result of preferential microbial plugging and significant biogenic gas
-]

production. Although much of the gas may dissolve in the oil phase, some gas as a

free phase may flow through o own channels in the core, particularly towards the

outlet from the core. The rate-controlled retention and detachment of bacteria may

become active again during the continued-injection. A general three-phase and seven-

species model is summarized in Table 6.3.

I

z
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6.5 Numerical Solutions

The partial differential equations are solved by using the method of lines

[Ames, 1977]. Spatial derivatives are approximated by their finite difference formulas

while the temporal derivatives remain continuous, and the numerical solutions are car-

.... ried out using the l(2)-order Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg method.

The first-order spatial derivative corresponding to the convective transport for

species i in Eq (6.34) is replaced by Leonard's [1984] third-order upwind formula

which is resistant to numerical dispersion and oscillation:

[ Dci ] - (Ci)j-2- 6(Ci)j-l + 3(Ci)j + 2(Ci)j+l + 0(Ax 3) (6.36)

Since the concentration (Ci)0 required in Eq (6.36) does not exist, the first-order spatial

derivative at j = 2 is expressed by the two-point central weighting scheme"

]_
i(¢_(,'.:i (Ci) 3 - (Ci) 1

[-_x 2 = 2Ax + 0(Ax2) (6.37)

The dispersion term, a second-order spatial derivative, is approximated by the second-

order central finite difference scheme'

(_KD)j+IA[(Ci)j+I - (Ci)j] - (¢KD)j-IA[(Ci)j - (Ci)j-l] (6.38)
Ax2

To approximate the second-order spatial derivatives in the pressure equation

8O



(6.18), a second-order central difference scheme is used:

[___(VI_x)] _ (Vl)j+v_(Pj+I- Pj)- (_tl)j--v,(Pj- Pj-1)J - zSx2 (6.39)

Consider an explicit algorithm to calculate saturations using a first-order

approximation to Eq (6.19) and (6.20), respectively:

o LBo (6.40)
i

At = (W° u,, ) JJ

L[_Sw]Jr_l-Bw At L[¢Sw]iBw _- [___x(WW__x)]jn+l (6.41)

Through discretization in space and time, the model equations are transfered to

a set of finite difference equations.

Since the incubation time is much longer than either the injection or

continued-injection times, the simulator efficiency greatly depends on the ti,ne step

sizes used in the incubation computation. Although bacterial cells grow at some

exponential rate, growth, product formation, and substrate consumption rates decrease

with time, and even become zero as the substrate is consumed. Hence, it is reasonable

, that the time step size be chosen to increase at an appropriate exponential rate during

the incubation process.
i

Let At0 be an initial time step size, and 0 a time-step-varying factor. Thus the

time step size may increase in the following manner '
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Atn = 0Atn..1 = 0n'-lAto (6.42)

6.6 Application

An experiment of static batch fermentation in an anaeorobic, nutrient-saturated,

and unconsolidated porous media has been conducted. Growth of bacterial cells, along

with production of acetate, CO2, and N2 by consumption of galactose and ammonium

nitrate, has been observed. To simulate these microbial activities, the proposed model

is reduced to a zero-dimension, batch-ferementer system as shown in Table 6.4. Yield

coefficients are stoichiometrically estimated from chemical balance equations (Table

6.5). Other kinetic parameters are given in Table 6.8. Experimental results are

presented in Table 6.7. Results from the simulator are shown in Table 6.8.

Comparison of simulation responses with experimental results are shown in

Figures 6.1 to 6.5. A good match is achieved for galactose consumption (Figure 6.1)

and acetate production (Figure 6.4). Biomass growth rate (JtB) (Figure 6.3) given by

the simulator is lower than that from the experiment since growth lag-phase has not

been considered in the model. Also presented are comparisons of consumption of

nitrate (Figure 6.2) and N2 production (Figure 6.5) between simulated and experimen-

tal results.

From chemical balance equations (Table 6.5), consumption of one-mole galac-

tose should result in production of two-mole acetate, and two-mole nitrate should be

reduced to one-mole N2. The results from the simulator satisfy the mass-balance cri-

teria above.
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6.7 Conclusions
t

,, '/ '_ ii/, ',

(I) A three-phase, seve_,_p_.c_es, one-dimensional model of the microbial process is

proposed.

(2) A chemical balance equation describing the microbial process is used ir__vhich

glucose and nitrate serve as nutrients and acetate, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and

biomass are products.

(3) The model addresses three different mechanism and flow pattern catagories: initial

injection, incubation, and continued injection. Material balance and multiphase

flow equations are proposed for each of the catagories.

(4) A third order upwinding convective differencing scheme is adopted as a solution

technique. This technique is highly resistant to numerical dispersion and oscilla-

tion.

(5) The model is successfully simplified to one-phase to simulate batch fermentation.
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'l'able 6.1 Model Equations for Injection Process

Types Equations

DCi Ur DCi ' 1 _ DCi ga_--7- - , _ + -$-_.. (_KD--_+ %C:-b-7 +R_
gCc gCN

or Cc = co C A
Species g-"t = co g-----_--,

where, i=A,B, N, S1, S2 +,$2-

ga I_w

Sessile g-"t" = KrurC_(1 - a) - KdaUr--_

Pressure 0_..[2.= gwOx - uc--_

I.C. (Ci)t= 0 -- C?, (a)t=0 = O° , (P)t:O = pO

_
,,

..... ,,,

i gC_ OC_ =0

B.C. ? Ici - @KD'_x. x=0 = uf(Ci)inlet ' _.Ox x:L

, (P)x=0 = Pinj

I.C.- Initial Conditions
B.C.- Boundary Conditions

I
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Table 6.2 Model Equa{ions for incubaiion l)roces,s

Types Equations

OCi /ga

-_ - ,I,oc:-ff +R_

OCc OCA
,' Species "_9"_ = co 0t ' or Cc = co CA

where, i=A,B,N, S1, S2 +,$2-

sessile 0o"0--?"= I.t_:

_Ct0O_ = BI_( 1 (9Cc 1 0CN c3c_
Pressure

Pcs Ot + ) + ¢_PNS Ot Ot

I.C. (Ci)t=T, = (Ci) s , (O)t=T.= (O)s , (P)t=T. = (p)s

I.C.- Initial Conditions
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Table 6.3 Model Equations for Continued.injection Process

Types Equations

_Ct uf _Cl 1 i_ ,.. i_Ct i_ct

_Cc bCA
Species _)t = co_, or Cc = to CA

where, i=A,B,N, S1, S2+,$2-
.......

........

.,---- ,. }'J',w
Sessile 0o = KrulCn(l _ a)- l_daUr---_Ot

,,
,,

a. a_E
a:(Vo-_x)+ I_,_._(v,_--_x)+ I_[--b-:-tv__x)+ q_lPressure _Ct_ t = 13o_

+*b-;-
......

Saturations -_ (_'-B-_o)= "-b-_x(_o'_ix , at

a" s_ R_oSoB__._.R_wSwBw___(Vf_)+•-0-]-1¢_('_+' + )] = qg
..... --_.:.= ....................

,u = cw = pWI.C. (Ci)t=T, ' = i , ((I)t=T,,, , (P)t=T,,

(Sj)t=T. = Sjw , j = o, w, g
.......

B.C. llCi -_KD_ x=0 = uf(Ci)inlet ' C -_x ×=L = 0

(P)x=O = Pinlct

- I.C.- Initial Conditions
B.C. - Boundary Conditions
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Table 6.4 Batch-Fernlentation Two-Substrate Model

Types Equations
........

dCB Csl Cs2,

Biomass d'-'_ _ ]/Btu KB/S 1 + C$1 KB/S2, + CS2, CII

,, , , .....

dCA Cs1 - Csf
Acetate d-'-_ = I't'_ * CBKA/Sl + Csf - Cs1

, ...... ,, ,,., ., -- __

. (Mol. Wrt.) c
CO x Cc = o.,'CA, where, co =

(Mol. Wrt.) A

dCN Cs2- - Cs2

N2 --d-['- = ]/Nra , CiiKN/S2-+ Cs2- Cs2
........_ , ....

dCsl 1 dCt_ 1 dCA

Gluc0:_:_ dt - Yl3/Sl (-'_) _ ('-'_)Y,_sl - mst CII
, ,, ,. . ......

dCs2' 1 dCI3

Ammonium dt = Y13/s2' (''_) - ms2 CI_

dCs2- 1 dCN

Nitrate dt = - YN/s2- (''_)
..............

Initial (CB)t__.0 = C_, (Csl)t_-_0 = C°l, (Cs2)t_o = cO

Conditions (CA)t=0 = 0, (C¢)t_--o = 0, (CN)t=0 = 0
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Table 6.5 Stoichiometrlc Parameters
,,. i i

J

Chemical C6||1206 _ 2C|t3COO-+ 2CO2

' Balance 2NO{ "---1,N 2

C61t1206+ 1.2NI'I._ ---) 6CHi.aOo.sNo.2

_ i_ ,.... •

C6H1206 ( galactose - Sl ) = 180.156

NtI_ ( mnmonium - $2+ ) = 18.042

NO_ (nitrate- S2-) = 62.01

Molecular CH3COO- ( acetate - A ) = 59.()44

Weight COz ( carbon dioxide - C ) = 44.01

N2(nitrogen-N) = 28.02

CHt.8Oo.sNo.2( biomass - B ) = 24.6264

6 x 24.6264
Yn_si = 1 x 180.156 =: 0.8202

6 x 24.6264

Yield Yn/s2' = 1.2x 18.042 = 6.8247

2 x 59.044

Coefficietlts Y,vsl = 1 x 180.156 = 0.6555

1 x 28.02
Ys/sr - 2 X62.01 = 0.2259
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Table 6.6 Kinetic Parameters for Batch Fermentation

Symbols Definitions Values Units Source
Comments

...... J............. ,,,, _ ,

l_m max specificgrowthrateforbiomass 0,602 I/ht (I)
, , , ............ ,....

gain max specific production rate for acetate 3,35 1/hr estimated'
I

,,', ....

I.tNm max specific production rate for N2 1,21 l/hr estimated'
!

K_sl saturationconst for biomass on gtllactose 1.345 rag/cre3 estimated"
, , , ,_ , ....

Kws2, saturation const for biomass on NI-I_ 1.234 mg/cm3 estimated'
.... --

K/rS1 saturation const for acetate on galactose 0.01 mg/cm3 estimated'
,, , ..... , ......... _

K_s 2_ saturation const for N2 on NO_" 0.01 mgJcm3 estimated'

..... _.....

C_l critical concentration for galactose 0.03 mg/cm3 (2)
...... _ _,

Csf critical concentration for NO_" 0.03 rag/cre3 (2)
, ,

msl coeff of energy maintenance by galactose 0.0001 mg/mg.hr estimated"

......... ,, ,,,.- __. , _

ms2_ coeff of energy maintenance by NO_" 0.0001 mg/mg.hr estimated"
......

* by trial and error
(1) Measured in batch growth experiment
(2) Bajpai and Reuss, 1982
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Table 6.7 Experiment Results from Batch Fermentation

im_ Galactose Nitrate Biomass Acetate CO2 N2

itr) (mM) (mM) (cells/ems) (mM) (mM) (mM)

_3,C 26,6 35,3 2,94X104 0,00 0,00 0,00

_6,( 26,4 34.71 2.94X104 0,00 0,00 0.00

0,._ 26.3 34,91 1.33X105 0,00 0,00 0,00

5.( 26,4 34,85 3,30X10 s 0,00 0,00 0,00

_0,( 26,5 34.9 4.10X106 0.130 0,00 0.00

_5,( 24,35 26,63 2,16X107 3.82 3,82 4.34

tl,_ 21.8 24.06 2.16X107 7,41 7,41 5.62

Table 6.8 Simulation Response to Batch Fermentation

Firne Galactose Nitrate Biomass Acetate CO2 N2

(ht) (mM) (mM) (cells/cm3) (mM) (mM) (mM)
r

26,6 35,3 2,94x104 0,00 0,00 0.00

26.6 35,3 7.68x104 0.02 0,02 0.01

26.6 35.2 1.58x10 _ 0.04 0.04 0.03

26.5 35.1 3.24x10 _ 0.10 0.10 0.08

26.5 34.9 7.2f)x10 s 0.23 0,23 0.18

25.2 31.3 7,84x10 _ 2.64 2.64 2.01

22.8 24.0 2.16x !07 7,40 7.40 5.61
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